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Cytoplasmic transport in Drosophila ovarian follicles:
the migration of microinjected fluorescent probes through
intercellular bridges depends neither on electrical charge

nor on external osmolarity

JOHANNES BOHRMANN* and STEFAN SCHILL

Inst;tut fur Bia/ogle I (Zo%gie), Universitiit Freiburg, Germany

ABSTRACT Using video-intensified fluorescence microscopy and a pseudocolor display of fluores-
cence intensity, we analyzed the distribution of microinjected molecules within the nurse-cell/oocyte
syncytium of Drosophila ovarian follicles. We varied the composition and the osmolarity afthe culture
solution as well as the electrical charge and the molecular mass ofthe microinjected fluorescent probe.
As culture solutions. we used four simple salines IIMADSI and a complex tissue-culture medium IR-
14) that matched the osmolarity of adult hemolymph. Small amounts of two anionic dyes (Lucifer
Yellow CH and Lucifer Yellow dextranl as well as of two cationic dyes (rhodamine 6G and
tetramethylrhodamine dextran-Iysinel were iontophoretically microinjected either into a nurse cell or
into the oocyte of stage-10 follicles. In the tissue-culture medium, within a few seconds following
microinjection, all tested dyes passed through the intercellular bridges in both the anterior direction
(to the nurse cells) and the posterior direction (to the oocyte), independent of their electrical charge
or molecular mass. In all simple salines, irrespective of their osmolarity, Lucifer Yellow CH was found
to preferentially migrate in the posterior direction and to accumulate in the oocyte due to progressive
binding to yolk spheres. Thus, with this sensitive method, no correlation was detectable between the
external osmolarity, the electrical charge and the preferential direction of migration of a micro injected
probe. Our results indicate that the electrical gradient described by other authors does not exert
significant influence on the migration of charged molecules through intercellular bridges in situ.

Introduction

In the meroistic ovarian follicle of Drosophila. a syncytium of
germ-line cells consisting of one oocyte and a cluster of 15 nurse
cells is surrounded by a layer of somatic follicle cells. Cytoplasmic
continuity between nurse cells and oocyte is maintained by way of
intercellular bridges or ring canals (for reviews, see King, 1970;
Mahowald and Kambysellis, 1980). Via these structures, the
pOlyploid and synthetically highly aclive nurse cells supply the
growing oocyte with a wealth of organelles and macromolecules.
In particular, various cytoplasmic determinants necessary for
embryonic pattern formation are known to enter the oocyte in this
way during different phases of oogenesis (reviewed in Spradling.
1993; St Johnston, 1995).

Despite an increasing number of investigations in this field. the
mechanisms that are involved in intra- and intercellular transport
within the nurse-cell/oocyte syncytium of Drosophila are not yet
fully understood (for reviews, see Gutzeit. 1986a; Mahajan-Miklos

and Cooley. 1994). While several studies have shown thai
cytoskeletal elements playa role in some specific as well as some
unspecific transport processes (reviewed in Cooley and Theurkauf,
1994; Pokrywka, 1995), it is still conlroversial whether an electrical
potential gradienl, as first proposed for Hyalophora follicles by
Woodruff and Telfer (1980), is involved in cytoplasmic transport
during Drosophila oogenesis.

Some investigators (Woodruff el al., 1988; Woodruff, 1989)
have found an electrical gradient of several millivolts across the
intercellular bridges connecting the nurse cells (cathode) with the
oocyte (anode). In contrast, others did not observe any significant
potenlial difference between both cell types (Bohrmann et a/.,
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Fig. 1. Video print (oblique iIIuminationl showing the micro injection

procedure. A Drosophila stage-lOA follicle consiSting of an oocyte (OOC!
and 15 nurse cells (NO surrounded by a layer of somatic follicle cells (FCJ
IS hold In place with the suction piperre (SPJ while a nurse cell IS Impaled
with the injection pipette (/PJ.

1986a; Sun and Wyman, 1993). The electrical gradient has been
supposed to exert influence on the distribution of charged mol-
ecules by intercellular electrophoresis and, recently, it has been
reported that changes in external osmolarity may affect the polarity
of the gradient as well as the distribution of the anionic dye Lucifer
Yellow CH (Singleton and Woodruff, 1994).

In order to test for this hypothesis in greater detail. we analyzed
the rate of migration of various types of microinjected probes using
video-intensified fluorescence (VIF) microscopy (for reviews, see
Inoue, 1986; Shotton, 1988). By means of a highly sensitive SIT-
camera and a digital image processor with pseudocolor and
measuring functions, very low levels and minimal differences of
fluorescence intensity were detectahle. We varied the composition
and the osmolarity of the culture solution as well as the electrical
charge and the molecular mass of the fluorescent probe. In
contrast to some studies (Woodruff et al" 1988; Woodruff, 1989;
Singleton and Woodruff, 1994), but in accordance with other
studies (Bohrmann and Gutzeit, 1987; Verachtert and De Loof,
1989), we did not detect any significant correlation between the
electrical charge and the preferential direction of migration of a
microinjected probe. Thus, the distribution of charged molecules
within the nurse.ceil/oocyte syncytium of Drosophila in situ might

not be expected to be significantly influenced by an electrical
potential gradient.

Results

Migration of Lucifer Yellow CH in follicles incubated In solu-
tions of different osmolarity and composition

As culture solutions, we used four simple salines named IMADS
("Ionically matched adult Drosophila saline"; Singleton and Wood-
ruff, 1994) and the complex Drosophila tissue-culture medium R-
14 (Robb, 1969). In order to test whether the osmolarity of the
culture solution may significantly affect the migration of charged
molecules, the osmolarity of IMADS was varied between 240 and
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410 mOsm (IMADS 240, IMADS 270, IMADS 300 and IMADS
410). Although we have measured a 15 mOsm higher value than
Singleton and Woodruff (1994) for IMADS of the same composition
(see Materials and Methods), the osmolarity range tested by us
matched the range tested by these investigators (255, 275, 300,
400 mOsm).ln order to investigate whether the composition of the
culture solution may affect the migration of charged molecules, we
compared the data obtained using different IMADS with those
obtained using R-14. The osmolarity of our R-14 (260 mOsm) was
close to that reported for adult Drosophila hemolymph (251 mOsm;
Singleton and Woodruff, 1994), and R-14 has been previously
shown to be superior than simple salines for various types of in vitro
experiments with Drosophila follicles (Bohrmann, 1991).

For microinjections, we used vitellogenic follicles of stage 10A
(King. 1970). At this stage, dye migration is not yet affected by
cytoplasmic bulk tlow from the nurse cells into the oocyte which
starts at stage 1OB. Aher carefully puncturing the respective follicle
by means of a piezo translator, we iontophoretically microinjected

very small amounts of the negatively charged fluorescent dye
Lucifer Yellow CH (L Y-CH) into a nurse cell or into the oocyte (Fig.
1).In two of the salines, the follicles changed their morphology after
only a few minutes of incubation: they were found to either swell (in
IMADS 240) or shrink (in IMADS 410) considerably. Due to their
soft condition, shrunken follicles were more difficult to microinject
than normal follicles.

With VIF-microscopy, extremely low levels of fluorescence
intensity are detectable, thereby permitting the amount of the
microinjected dye to be minimized. The extent of migration of the
dye from the microinjected cell into a neighboring cell was evalu.
ated by analyzing video recordings of the follicles using a
pseudocolor display of fluorescence intensity.

In all five culture solutions, within a few seconds following
microinjection, LY-CH passed through the intercellular bridges in
both the anterior direction (to the nurse cells, e.g. Fig. 2) and the
posterior direction (to the oocyte, e.g. Fig. 3). In order to obtain
quantitative data, we used two methods for the evaluation of dye
migration: we determined the time that a pseudocolorfront needed
to cover a distance ot 30 ~m (Fig. 4) as well as the distance that the
front moved within 20 sec. Both methods are very sensitive, and
they gave comparable results.

The results indicate that the rate ot dye migration depends to
some extent on the osmolarity of the culture solution; however, a
consistent influence of osmotic strength was not revealed. In all
IMADS solutions, irrespective of their osmolarity, LY-CH was
found to preferentially migrate in the posterior direction (Fig. 5;
P<0.05) and to accumulate within about 10 min in the oocyte (e.g.
Fig. 3). In contrast to Singleton and Woodruff (1994), we observed
no reversal of the preferential direction of dye migration when
solutions with high instead of low osmolarity were used (Fig. 5).

When the data obtained using IMADS are compared with those
obtained using R-14 (Fig. 5), it becomes evident that the compo-
sition of the culture solution exerts significant influence on the
movement of the dye through the cytoplasmic bridges. In R-14, the
rate of dye migration in both directions did not differ significantly
(P>0.05), and preferential accumulation of LY-CH in the oocyte
was only found after about 30 min of incubation.

Previous studies have shown that, in various cell types,
microinjected LY-CH became increasingly bound to cytoplasmic
organelles (see Discussion). While Woodruff (1989) and Singleton



and Woodruff (1994) supposed this
phenomenon to occur only in follicles
maintained in vitro for more than 30
min, we observed granular staining of
LY -CH in the oocyte as rapidly as 10 to
15 min following microinjection.

In order to identify the LY-CH-bind-
ing organelles, we incubated
cryosections of follicles in IMADS con-
taining LY.CH. These experiments
revealed that the dye strongly binds to
the yolk spheres in the oocyte whereas

cytoplasmic organelles in the nurse
cells and in the follicle cells became
only minimally stained (Fig. 6). The
staining of yolk spheres was recog-
nized by comparing the auto-
fluorescence of the yolk spheres (vis-
ible under ultraviolet illumination) with
the LY-CH fluorescence (visible under
blue illumination and still detectable
atterseveral hours of washing). Figure
7 shows a time course of the progres-
sive binding of LY-CH to yolk spheres
following increasing times of incuba-
tion in dye-containing saline. Since
fluorescent yolk spheres were visible
in all focal planes and not only near the
surfaces of the cryosections, LY-CH
most likely binds to the intact yolk
spheres rather than to the yolk pro-
teins in the interior of these mem-
brane-bound organelles. Gel-electro-
phoresis and Western blotting of ovary
proteins confirmed this notion since
binding of LY-CH to yolk proteins was
found to be minimal (our unpublished
observations). It is possible, however,
that LY-CH is able to enter the yolk
spheres in vivo via an organic anion
transporter (cf. Steinberg et al., 1987; O'Driscoll et al., 1991).

Clearly, the demonstrated binding of the dye to the yolk spheres
is an important component of the observed rapid accumulation of
LY-CH in the oocyte of microinjected follicles incubated in IMADS.
Indeed, it may prove to be the most important factor responsible for
this phenomenon. Anothertested anionic Lucifer dye, LY-VS, was
found to bind even more rapidly than LY-CH to these (and presum-
ably other) cytoplasmic organelles (our unpublished observations;
see also Bossinger and Schierenberg, 1992a).

In order to test whether the irradiation applied during time-lapse
recording might exert some negative influence on the viability of the
cells, we microinjected stage-10B follicles as a control. Such
follicles have been previously shown to develop in R.14 up to stage
14 more perfectly than stage-1 OA follicles (see Discussion). When
irradiated for even longer than 30 min, these follicles were found to
develop in vitro with normal morphology up to the end of oogenesis
(stage 14). On the other hand, irrespective of osmotic strength and

irradiation, stage-1 OB follicles were not capable of developing any
further in IMADS (data not shown). Thus, there is strong evidence

Cytoplasmic trampart ill Drosophila .follicles SOI

Fig. 2. Sequence of three video frames displayed in b/w (top row) and pseudocolors (bottom row)
of a time-lapse recording using VIF-microscopy. The sequence shows the time course
(hour:minute:second at top) of a microinjection of LY-CH into an oocyte and the migration of the dye into
the neighboring nurse cells (culture solution: IMADS 270; The arrows mark the nurse-celVoocyte border.
The pseudocolor scale indicates the 15 different levels of fluorescence Intensity used for analysis
(maximum: white, minimum: dark blue). For abbreviations see Figure 1.

that R-14 reflects more perfectly than IMADS the conditions in situ,
and we only used R-14 during the following experiments.

Migration of fluorescent probes with different electrical charge
and molecular mass

We further investigated whether microinjected molecules pos-
sessing different electrical charges and molecular masses would
behave differently in the nurse-cell/oocyte syncytium of Drosophila.
We microinjected, besides LY-CH (anionic, 457 M,), the fluores-
cent probes rhodamine 6G (Rh-6G, cationic, 479 M,), Lucifer
Yellow dextran (LY-dex, anionic, 10,000 M,), and tetramethyl-
rhodamine dextran-lysine (Rh-dex-Iys, cationic, 10,000 Mr) into a
nurse cell or into the oocyte of stage-1 OA follicles incubated in R-
14.

Within a few seconds following the microinjections, all tested
dyes passed through the intercellular bridges in both the anterior
direction (to the nurse cells) and the posterior direction (to the
oocyte). Using either anionic or cationic dyes, no significant differ-

ences were detectable between both directions of migration (Fig.
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Fig. 3. Sequence of seven video frames displayed in b/w (top row) and pseudocolors (bottom row) of a time-lapse recording using VIF-

microscopy. The sequence shows the time course (minute:second at top) of a mlcromjection of L Y-CH into a nurse cell and the migration of the dye
into rhe oocyte as well as into a nurse eel/lYing anterior to the microinjected cell (culture solution: IMADS 240; The first frame was taken before the
compensation for autofluorescence in the oocyte. The arrows mark the borders between the oocyte and the nurse cells as well as between the two
nurse cells. For abbreviations and pseudocolor scale see Figures 1 and 2. respectively.

8; P>O.05). Moreover, small molecules did not consistently migrate
faster than much larger molecules. While our results indicate that
the rate of migration of the anionic dyes depended significantly on
the respective molecular mass (Fig. 8; P<O.05), this was not true
for the cationic dyes (P>0.05). Accumulation of LY-dex in the
oocyte was only observed when the follicles were incubated in vitro
for much longer periods (>1 hour) than LY-CH-injected follicles
(see also Bossinger and Schierenberg, 1996). The cationic dyes,
however, migrated rather slowly in either direction and did not
accumulate in the oocyte. These dyes bind strongly to various types
of negatively charged cytoplasmic constituents. and Rh-6G, in
particular, is known to enter active mitochondria (Chen, 1989). Thus,
these experiments indicate that the microinjected molecules, as long
as they do not bind to elements of the cytoplasm, spread within the
Drosophila nurse-cell/oocyte syncytium by free diffusion and are not
significantly influenced by electrical phenomena.

Discussion

In order to clarify the issue, whether or not an electrical potential
gradient between the nurse cells and the oocyte might be involved
in cytoplasmic transport through intercellular bridges during Dro-
sophila oogenesis, we incubated stage-10A follicles in various
culture solutions and microinjected various types of fluorescent
probes. For analysis, we used a highly sensitive VIF-microscopy
set-up and a pseudocolor display, which allowed us to
iontophoretically microinject the smallest amounts and to evaluate
exactly the intercellular migration of the probes under optimal in

vitro conditions (R-14 medium, short incubation periods). Previous
investigators have either used pressure injections of fluorescent
proteins and a SIT-video camera for the qualitative analysis of
equilibrium concentrations (Woodruff et al., 1988), or iontophoretic
injections of LY-CH (which adsorbs less rapidly to cytoplasmic
constituents than the fluorescent proteins) and a less sensitive
video set-up (Woodruff, 1989; Singleton and Woodruff, 1994).

Lucifer Yellow binds to yolk spheres
Contrary to Singleton and Woodruff (1994). who reported that

the external osmolarity may affect the polarity of the electrical
gradient, and thus also the distribution of charged molecules, we
did not detect any differences in the preferential directions of dye
migration when solutions with different osmotic strengths were
compared. Irrespective of osmolarity, the anionic dye LY-CH was
always found to first migrate in both directions and then to accumu-
late in the oocyte. The reasons for these different results are not yet
fully understood. However, since cryosections revealed that LY-
CH preferably binds to yolk spheres, it seems plausible that the
accumulation of the dye in the oocyte (reported by Singleton and
Woodruff to occur only in 255-mOsm IMADS) results from free
diffusion through the ring canals combined with some sort of
"affinity chromatography" in the oocyte.

This hypothesis is further supported by previous studies which
have shown that, also in other systems, LY-CH binds to cytoplas-
mic components (De Laat et al.. 1980) and. particularly, to yolk
spheres (Bassinger and Schierenberg. 1992b). Moreover, during
the investigation of gap-junctional communication in Drosophila
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Fig. 4. Sequence oHive video frames displayed in b/w (top row) and pseudocolors Ibottom row) of a time-lapse recording using VIF-microscopy.
The sequence shows one of the t\Yo complementmg merhods used for the evaluation of dye migration: determination of the time (hour:mmute_second
at rop) reqUired for a change to the next .brlghter. pseudocolor In the oocyte at a 30 J1mdrstance (ber.\'een bars' from the microlnJecred nurse cell. The
first frame was taken before the compensation for autofluorescence in the oocyte. The follicle was m/cfoinjecred with LY-CHand incubated in R-14 Our
second method implied the determination of the dIstance chata pseudocolor front moved within 20 see (see Figs 5 and 8). ForabbrevIations and
pseudocoJor scale see Figures 1 and 2. respectively.

follicles. a similar phenomenon has been observed when dye-
coupling of LY-CH between oocyte and follicle cells was analyzed

(Bohrmann and Haas-Assenbaum, 1993). In these experiments,
due to the larger amounts of dye that were microinjected into the
oocyte by pressure, the follicular epithelium became strongly
fluorescent. However, within several minutes of incubation, LY-CH
was always found to disappear from the follicle cells and to
accumulate in the oocyte. In the present study, presumably due to
the very small amounts of dye that were iontophoretically
microinjected, dye-coupling between germ-line cells and follicle
cells was never observed. Since we have found that dye-coupling
can reliably be detected only aher short preincubation periods
under optimal in vitro conditions using follicles from young ovaries
and pressure injections of LY-CH (Bohrmann, 1993; Bohrmann
and Haas.Assenbaum, 1993), we suspect that it was due to these
restrictions that other investigators did not observe dye-coupling in
Drosophila follicles (Verachtert and De Loof, 1989; Woodruff,
1989; Singleton and Woodruff, 1994).

In vitro conditions
In order to provide a reliable basis for in vitro experiments, it is

necessary to use a culture solution in which the metabolism of the
cells approaches the in vivo situation as closely as possible. The
crucial test of a culture solution forovarian follicles is to evaluate the

developmental capacities of the follicles maintained in vitro
(Bohrmann, 1991). Allhough IMADS matches the main ionic con-
centrations of adult Drosophila hemolymph (Singleton and Wood-
ruff, 1994), control follicles of stage 10B were not capable of
developing any further in IMADS of different osmotic strengths.
The ionic concentrations of R-14 (Robb, 1969) are, in some
respects, more closely related to the concentrations measured for
larval hemolymph (Croghan and Lockwood, 1960; Begg and
Cruickshank, 1963) than to that measured for adult hemolymph
(Van der Meer and Jaffe, 1983). However, in R-14, stage-10B
follicles (and also a certain percentage of stage-10A follicles)
develop with normal morphology up to the end of oogenesis (Petri
et al.. 1979; Bohrmann and Sander. 1987; Bohrmann. 1991;
present study). Moreover. follicles younger than stage 10 that had
been incubated forup to one hourin R-14, were found to develop
normally when transplanted into host flies (Gutzeit and Koppa,
1982; our own unpublished observations). Several further studies
have also proved the suitability of R-14 for various types of in vitro
experiments with Drosophila follicles (e.g. Mahowald et al., 1983;
Overall and Jaffe, 1985; Bohrmann etar.. 1986a.b; Bohrmann and
Gutzeit, 1987; Bohrmann. 1993. 1996; Bohrmann and Haas-
Assenbaum. 1993; Bohrmann and Biber. 1994). It is thus rather
unlikely that the phenomena observed in the present study using
R-14 are in vitro artifacts.
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Fig. 5. Migration of LY-CH in follicles incubated in solutions of
different osmolarity (in mOsm) and composition (lMADS vs R.14).
Displayed is the distance (in JIm) that a pseudocolor front moved within 20
see into a neighboring cell when either a nurse cell (NC to OOc. black
columns) or rhe oocyte (DOC to NC, hatched columns) was microinJected.

Number of follicles per column: n= 4-9; bars Indicate standard deviatIOn;
"difference between corresponding values (same culture solution) is
significant (P<O.05).

Cytoplasmic transport via intercellular electrophoresis

When evaluating the relevance of an electrical gradient for
cytoplasmic transport in Drosophila follicles in situ, some further
points, in addition to the suitability of the culture solution, are worth
considering. An electrical gradient would only exert influence on
the distribution of molecules that can freely diffuse through the
intercellular bridges. In Drosophila follicles of stage 10A, the
intercellular bridges are 5-1 0 ~lm in diameter and only 1-2 ~m in
length. It is rather difficult to see how the migration of charged
molecules could significantly be influenced by an electrical "gradient"
acting through a relatively wide pore over such a small distance.

There is good evidence that the fluid phase of the cytoplasm is
extremely crowded with macromolecules, a factor that would
hamper free diffusion due to collision with other molecules (re-
viewed in Luby-Phelps, 1994; Luby-Phelps and Weisiger. 1996).
Thus, for macromolecules, free diffusion would be a rather slow
and inefficient mode of cytoplasmic transport. Moreover, the vast
majority of RNAs and proteins in the Drosophila follicle are, most
likely, not free to diffuse since they are associated with the
cytoskeleton (for reviews, see Mahajan-Miklos and Cooley, 1994;
Pokrywka, 1995).

We microinjected into the follicles very small amounts of various
fluorescent probes and always observed migration in both direc-
tions through the ring canals. Using such small amounts, a possible
effect of an electrical gradient on the intercellular movement of a
charged molecule should have been detectable. While Woodruff et
al. (1988). Woodruff (1989) and Singleton and Woodruff (1994)
were concerned with equilibrium concentrations rather than rates
of movement of micro injected molecules, our results indicate that
both phenomena are strongly related: in all salines, LY-CH was
found both to migrate faster in the posterior direction and to
accumulate in the oocyte within only a few minutes of incubation.

The osmolarity of our R-14 was almost identical to that reported
for adult Drosophila hemolymph (Singleton and Woodruff. 1994).
However, in this medium we did not detect any significant correla-
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tion between the electrical charge and the preferential direction of
migration of different microinjected molecules. Since R-14 is best
suited for in vitro experiments with Drosophilafollicles, an electrical
gradient, which was presumed to appear at this particular osmotic
strength (Singleton and Woodruff, 1994), might not be expected to
exert significant influence on the distribution of charged molecules
between nurse cells and oocyte in situ (see also Bohrmann and
Gutleit, 1987).

Cytoplasmic transport via the cytoskeleton
Several previous studies have presented evidence that, in

different phases of Drosophila oogenesis, cytoskeletal elements
are involved in cytoplasmic transport processes (for reviews, see
Cooley and Theurkauf, 1994; Pokrywka, 1995). During pre-
vitellogenic stages 1-6, microtubules playa role in the distribution
and localization of various organelles and macromolecules within
the oocyte (e.g. Theurkauf et al., 1992; Pokrywkaand Stephenson,
1995). Later on, during stages 7-10A, cytoplasmic particles and
organelles are unidirectionally and obviously selectively trans-
ported from the nurse cells into the oocyte by means of a
microfilament- and myosin-V I-dependent process (Bohrmann and
Biber, 1994; Bohrmann, 1996). The unspecific bulk transfer of
nurse-cell cytoplasm into the oocyte during subsequent stages
1OB-12 depends on the contraction of microfilaments (Gutleit and
Koppa. 1982; Gutleit, 1986b; Cooley et al., 1992). Thus, there is
strong and growing evidence that the cytoskeleton and its molecu-
lar motors, rather than an electrical gradient, is responsible for
most (if not all) of the cytoplasmic transport processes that occur
in the nurse-cell/oocyte syncytium of Drosophila.

Materials and Methods

Preparation of follicles
Drosophila melanogasterOregon R flies were reared at room tempera-

ture on standard food with additional fresh yeast. Individual females 2-4
days-old were killed by crushing the thorax with tweezers without previous

Fig. 6. Video print of a cryosection through a stage-10 follicle (incu-
bated in IMADS containing LV-CHI showing the preferential binding
of LY-CH to the yolk spheres in the oocyte (bottom I. At the anteriorend
of the oocyte, a delta of yolk-sphere free cytoplasm showing no fluores-
cence is visible.
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Fig. 7. Time course ofthe
progressive binding of
l Y-CHtothe yolk spheres
in the oocyte. The se-
quence of video prints
shows the same cryo-
section (cross-section)
through an oocyte incu-
bated for (A) 5 mm, IB) 70
min andlC) 15 min, respec-
tively, in IMADS conrainmg

L Y-CH. After each Incuba-
tion step, the section was
washed for 15 min. In (C)

the follicle cells surround-
mg the oocyte are slightly stained. It IS very likely that the rapid accumulation of LY-CH wlthm the oocyte. as observed during the microinjection
e\perimenrs usmg IMADS (e.g. Fig. 3), is a result of the progressive bmdmg of the dye to yolk spheres

etherization or chilling. Follicles were carefully dissected out of the epithelial
sheath of the ovariole with tungsten needles in the respective culture
solution (see below). Vitellogenic follicles of stage lOA (for stages. see
King. 1970) lacking any signs of injury were washed in the culture solution
and immediately transferred to the microinjection chamber.

Microinjection procedure
The microinjection chamber (an inverted type of the chamber described

by Bohrmann and Haas-Assenbaum, 1993) was constructed from several
microscopic glass slides cut to the appropriate size and glued together. A
removable cover glass forming the bottom ot the chamber was held in place
with vaseline. An injection pipette, a suction pipette and a silver-wire
electrode passed from both sides through thin films of paraffin oil covering
the flanks of the chamber to prevent evaporation of the culture solution.
Iontophoretic microJnjections were carried out using a motorized microma-
nipulator (Zeiss), a piezo translator (Marzhauser PM 20), an inverted
microscope (ZeissAxiovert 135. equipped with epifluorescence optics) and
a constant current source (Siemens Stabizet).

Mlcropipettes were pulled from 1 mm glass capillaries with a filament
(Clark) on a pipette puller (Campden). The injection pipette (tip diameter 1-
2 ~m) was tilled from the back with 2-4 ~I of the respective injection solution
(see below). then filled up with bidistil1ed H20 and fixed in a pipette holder
containing a silver-wire electrode. The recipient follicle was held in place
with a suction pipette (tip diameter 30-50 ~m) mounted on a micromanipu-
lator and coupled to a screw-adjustable syringe (Hamilton) filled with
paraffin oil. By means of the piezo translator, we were able to puncture a
nurse cell or the oocyte of the follicles very carefully. Thus, enzymatic
digestion of the basement membrane, as performed e.g. by Singleton and
Woodruff (1994), was not necessary. Follicles showing any signs of injury
following microinjection were nol analyzed further.

Polarity and voltage were chosen according 10the electrical charge and
molecular mass of the respective probe. The microinjected amount was
standardized using a pseudocolor-video display (see below) of fluores-
cence intensity. Atter having adjusted brightness and contrast of the video
image to compensate for background fluorescence, the current was
applied until a maximum level of fluorescence intensity (i.e. pseudocolor
-white-) was reached at the site of microinjection (usually after 3-8 see at
5-10 V, depending on the respective probe).

Culture solutions
As culture solutions, we used four simple salines having osmolarities of

240,270,300 and 410 mOsm (IMADS; Singleton and Woodruff, 1994) and

a Drosophila tissue-culture medium of 260 mOsm (R.14; Robb, 1969). The

osmolarities of the solutions, as measured using a freezing-point depres-

sion technique (Knauer Halbmikro-Osmometer). were adjusted by varying
the content of glucose. In order to obtain IMADS of 240 mOsm, we reduced

the content of sodium glutamate from 100 mM to 75 mM. Contrary to
Singleton and Woodruff (1994). who reported 255 mOsm as the lowest
osmolarity of their IMADS, we repeatedly determined for IMADS without
glucose an osmolarity of 270 mOsm. Thus. due to the different treezing.
point-depression osmometers that were used in the two studies. the
measurements differed by about 15 mOsm. Singleton and Woodruff (1994)

measured 255, 275. 300 and 400 mOsm for their IMAD5. The other ion
concentrations in IMADS were as follows: 25 mM KCI. 15 mM MgCI2, 5 mM
CaS04. 2 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.9).

.NC 10 OOC

..g 15

S

LY-CH

."'onI~
[4S7)

LY4<..
~ <
(10.0001

Rh-doo._

'"~.'onI~
110.0001

Fig. 8. Migration of fluorescent probes with different electrical charge

and molecular mass IMrl in follicles incubated in R-14. Displayed IS the
dIstance (in JIm) that a pseudocolor front moved wlthm 20 sec into a
nelghbormg cell when either a nurse cell (NC to OOC, black columns} or the
oocyte (OOC to NC, hatched columns} was micromjected. While the small
anionic LY-CH migrated significantly faster than the large anionic LY-dex
(P<O,051, no significant difference was found for small and large cationic
dyes tP>O, 05). Number of follicles per column: n= 4-9, bars mdicate

standard deviation; all differences between corresponding values (same
fluorescent probe) are not significant fP>0.05J.
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Microinjected molecules
We microinjecled one of the following fluorescent probes having differ-

ent electrical charges as well as different molecular masses Mr: (1) Lucifer
Yellow CH (LY-CH, anionic. 457 Mr; Sigma; stock solution 2% w/v in
bidislilled H20). (2) rhodamine 6G (Rh-6G, cationic, 479 Mr; Sigma; stock
solution 1% w/v in ethanol), (3) Lucifer Yellow dextran (LY-dex, anionic,
10,000 Mr; Molecular Probes; stock solution 3% w/v in bidistilled H20), and
(4) tetramethylrhodamine dextran-lysine (Rh-dex-Iys, cationic, 10,000 Mr:

Molecular Probes; stock solution 3% w/v in bidistilled H20).

Video-intensified fluorescence (VIF) microscopy
During, as well as after, the iontophoretic microinjections (i.e. 5-10 min

following the onset of dissection), the follicles were viewed using VIF-
microscopy. The low-light-level video system consisted of a highly sensitive
SIT-video camera (Hamamatsu C-2400), a digital image processor
(Hamamatsu Argus-1 0), a time-lapse S. VHS video-tape recorder (Panasonic
AG-6720), a b/w- TV monitor (Panasonic WV-541 0) and a color-TV monitor
(Sony PVM-1440QM). The image processor was used for noise reduction,
contrast enhancement and measurements (see below). With this system,
very weak levels of fluorescence were detectable, thereby permitting the
amount of the microinjected fluorescent probe to be minimized. Using a 50
W mercury-arc lamp, the appropriate filter combinations for green (BP546/
FT580/LP590) or blue (BP485/FT51 0/LP520) excitation light, a x10 objec-
tive and a x16 eyepiece, we obtained a magnification of x650 for measure-
ments on the video-monitor screen.

Video prints were produced on a b/w video-copy processor (Mitsubishi
P66E). Color photographs were taken directly from the screen in the freeze-
frame mode of the image processor using a Nikon camera and 100 ASA
film. Video recordings (at 6-50 frames per second) of individual follicles
were carried out for 10-30 min. In order to reduce photobleaching as well
as specimen damage during observation periods lasting longer than 10
min, the irradiation was repeatedly interrupted for several minutes.

Measurements
Using a pseudocolor display of fluorescence intensity, the migration of

a fluorescent probe from the microinjected cell into a neighboring cell was
evaluated with the image processor by analyzing video recordings of
microinjected follicles. We used two complementing methods for this
evaluation: by means of the time/date generator and the measuring
function of the image processor, the distance that a pseudocolor front
moved within 20 sec as well as the time that the front needed to cover a
distance of 30 ~m was determined for each follicle. For the data obtained
with both methods, mean values (j:S.D.) were calculated and compared.
Statistical significance of differences between mean values was estab-
lished at the u=0.05 level using the ttest. Both methods gave comparable
results.

Since the 256 gradations of brightness were expressed as 15
pseudocolors, there was a 7% difference of brightness between two colors
(17 gradations'per color). However, by compensating for background and
autofluorescence and by adjusting brightness and contrast close to a color
change, minimal differences of fluorescence intensity were detectable.

Cryosections
Whole ovaries were dissected out of flies in R-14 medium and fixed for

30 min at 4°C in 4% formaldehyde dissolved in 66 mM Sorensen buffer pH
7.4. After washing, they were embedded in a cryosectioning medium
(Hartmann. 1984), frozen in dry ice/acetone and cut on a cryotome into 10
pm sections which were collected on glycerol/gelatine-coated slides as

described by Grau and Gutzeit (1990). The sections were then incubated
withLY-CH in IMADS (stock solutions diluted 1:1000) for 5-15 min, washed
for another 15 min (up to several hours), and video prints were performed
as described above.
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